
AnswerTel New Client Form 

Please fill out and return to AnswerTel by email (marie@answertel.net) or by fax 256-233-3835.

Desired date of connection

How did you hear about AnswerTel?

Are you using Call Forwarding, Call Forwarding Busy, or Call Forwarding Don't Answer?

Call Forwarding
Call Forwarding Busy
Call Forwarding Don't Answer
If Call Forwarding Don't Answer, which ring count would you have the lines come to 
AnswerTel.
One
Two
Three
Four

Social Security or FIN

Which rate plan would you like to use?

Do you need an Auxiliary Charge Plan? 

Yes
No

Do you want a Personalized Greeting?

Yes
No

Would you like your calls to be faxed or emailed?

Fax
Email
Neither



Would you like to have invoices emailed, faxed or mailed?

Email
Fax
Mail

Would you like us to send you a credit card authorization form for automatic payments?

Yes
No

What is your email address?

Name of business

Physical address

Mailing address

Phone #

Fax #

Please list all other back numbers to your office.  
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT WE HAVE ALL YOUR NUMBERS.

Normal office hours?

Please give directions to your office from a major thoroughfare

Will AnswerTel answer your calls on Saturday and Sunday?

Yes
No



Location owner or manager's name

What answer phrase should we use when answering your phones?

Will you send your oncall information daily or monthly?

Monthly
Daily

What time does your oncall end each day?

What number or email would you like them sent to?

Would you like your routine messages dispatched verbally or sent by fax or email each 
morning?

Verbal to office
Fax
Email

What information would you like for us to get from your callers?  It is routine for us to get the 
caller's name, company name, phone number, and what the call is regarding.

None other, the routine information is sufficient
I need AnswerTel to get the following information also:

What other information do we need to get for you? 
  
  
  
  
 

How often do you want to be contacted?

As calls come in
At specific times

If you chose specific times then please list those times below.



How should we try to contact you, and in what order?

Text, then call mobile phone
Text, then call residence
Call residence, then try mobile phone
Call mobile phone, then try residence

If texting how long do you want us to wait on a response before trying another method of 
contact.

No do not text
Text with 15 minute timer
Text with 30 minute timer

For Medical Accounts Only

Does the doctor handle medication requests after hours?

YEs, will handle any refills or new RX's
Yes, will handle new RX's only
Yes. but no controlled substances
No, will not handle any RX's

Does the doctor want calls patched to his/her residence or mobile

Yes
No

If a call comes in after the on call change time and before the office opens, should we contact 
the physician requested or the on call physician for that day?

Physician requested
On call physician for that day
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